Novemberr 7, 2013

G
Dire
ector
Dr. Peter Grevatt,
Office of Ground
G
Wate
er and Drinkiing Water
U.S. Envirronmental Prrotection Agency
1200 Penn
nsylvania Av
venue, N. W.
Mail Code
e: 4601M
Washingto
on, DC 2046
60
Re: Applic
cability of Re
eduction of Lead
L
in Drinking Water A
Act to Fire H
Hydrants
Dear Dr. Grevatt:
G
The Ameriican Water Works
W
Assoc
ciation, Asso
ociation of M
Metropolitan Water Agen
ncies, Nation
nal
Associatio
on of Water Companies
C
and
a Nationa
al Rural Wate
er Associatio
on are comm
mitted to the goal
of the Red
duction of Le
ead in Drinkin
ng Water Ac
ct to protect tthe public frrom lead exp
posure. We
appreciate
e EPA’s ongo
oing efforts to
t resolve ou
ur concerns regarding im
mplementation of P.L. 111380.
In particula
ar, we welco
ome your con
nsideration of
o our conce
erns about E
EPA’s recentt interpretatio
on
extending applicability
y of the statu
ute to fire hyd
drants in the
e final Frequ
uently Asked
d Questions o
on the
Act, response to Ques
stion 5, Oct. 22, 2013. The
T Agency’ s interpretattion could strand hundre
eds of
millions of dollars of pu
ublic and priivate assets without provviding any a
additional public health
asons descrribed in more
e detail below
w, we respe
ectfully urge EPA to take
e
protection.. For the rea
immediate
e steps to cla
arify that hyd
drants are ex
xempt from P
P.L. 111-380
0.


Co
onsidering the plain text of
o the statute
e, which sayys nothing about hydran
nts, and the
leg
gislative histo
ory (see atta
ached), which makes cle
ear that Cong
gress intend
ded to mirrorr the
law
ws in three bellwether sta
ates (none of
o which exte
ends to hydrrants), EPA’ss interpretation
app
pears to be in error and should be withdrawn.
w
A
At a minimum
m, any decission that P.L
L. 111380
0 applies to hydrants should take pla
ace through a formal rullemaking. S
Such a decission
wo
ould represen
nt a significa
ant expansio
on of the sco
ope of the law
w and warra
ants a suppo
orting
rec
cord along with
w the otherr safeguards
s afforded byy the Adminiistrative Procedure Act.



As you contemplate the clarification we are requesting, please recognize that until Oct. 22,
2013 no statement or action in the Congressional Record or by the Agency provided any
indication that hydrants would be considered a potable water supply. Moreover, the thirdparty certification standard endorsed by EPA in the FAQs of May and October does not
reflect the use-scenario underlying EPA’s response to FAQ, Question 5. Consequently, we
are now facing two new and significant expectations just two months before the prospective
Jan. 4, 2014 compliance date. This situation effectively deprives hydrant manufacturers
and water systems of the three-year transition period envisioned by Congress, when they
enacted P.L. 111-380. A transition period that:
1. Allows manufacturers to ensure the more brittle lead-free alloys will not impact
the primary function of fire hydrants—fire protection;
2. Enables manufacturers and distributors to re-tool and manage inventories in a
way that does not create market disruptions or endanger manufacturing jobs;
and
3. Facilitates the introduction of new products into the marketplace without
disruptions impacting water systems, home builders, and for other products,
individual homeowners.



Having gathered input from manufacturers, distributors and water utilities, it is clear to us
that it will be impossible for the drinking water community to meet the Jan. 4, 2014,
compliance date with respect to hydrants under EPA’s current interpretation. The market
disruptions and economic costs Congress was seeking to avoid are likely to occur.



We appreciate the numerous challenges facing the Agency in crafting policy based on P.L.
111-380. However, please consider that health concerns associated with lead are not a
matter of acute exposure, and that seldom if ever is any one hydrant of the millions that are
installed across the country used to provide water for consumption. Moreover, in the rare
instance that a hydrant is used as an emergency source of potable water, a hydrant serves
this purpose for only a limited period of time.

In summary, we urge you to: (1) remove FAQ, Question 5 and the associated response; and (2)
reconsider the Agency’s premise for its current response to FAQ, Question 5, by preparing a FAQ
response describing hydrants as exempt from compliance with P.L. 111-380 or, alternatively,
reserve this topic for a future rulemaking such as the LT-LCR.
If it would be helpful to the Agency, we would welcome the opportunity to engage in a broadlyinclusive stakeholder process that would be implemented without delay to achieve our shared goal
of protecting human health while averting the unintended consequences that we currently face.

We greatly
y appreciate your attention to this matter. Pleasse feel free to contact an
ny of the
signatories
s to this lette
er to discuss
s this issue fu
urther.
Sincerely,

W Curtis
Thomas W.
Deputy Ex
xecutive Dire
ector
American Water Work
ks Associatio
on

Diane Van
nDe Hei
Executive Director
Associatio
on of Metrop
politan Waterr Agencies

Michael Deane
D
Executive Director
National Association
A
of
o Water Com
mpanies

Mike Keeg
gan
Policy Ana
alyst
National Rural
R
Water Association

Summary of Law and Legislative History

The law (both the SWDA and the Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act) is silent with respect
to hydrants (and we note that the list of “pipes, pipe fittings, plumbing fittings or fixtures” in the
law is not generally considered to capture products like hydrants). The legislative history makes
clear that Congress intended to mirror an earlier lead free law enacted by California, and later
followed by both Vermont and Maryland (156 Cong. Rec. H. 8617). The sponsor of the
California law, Assembly Woman Wilma Chan, clarified in a letter to Speaker Fabian Nunez
dated August 23, 2006, that the law was intended to apply only to devices that provide water for
human consumption (and not devices that could reasonably be described as not providing water
for human consumption). She specifically identified fire hydrants as being outside the scope of
the law. Likewise, in Vermont, the state attorney general issued guidance confirming that as the
agency charged with enforcing the state law, it would not consider hydrants to be subject to the
statutory lead limit. And last but not least, in Maryland, the statute is identical to California’s,
and the supporting regulations use the same language as Congress. These regulations clarify
that hydrants are simply not covered (i.e., neither included nor exempted). With California,
Vermont and Maryland as explicit models for the federal law, and without anything in the
legislative history to suggest a different reading or intent by Congress, we submit that EPA has
good grounds to conclude that the federal Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act simply does
not extend to fire hydrants.

